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Quantity Surveying Division
Sr Raymond Kong QSD Council Chairman

PAQS Webinar: Updates
on the Construction
Industry in PAQS
Countries and CPD Talk
(27 August 2020)

The Covid-19 pandemic has caused many
nations worldwide to exercise lockdowns, which
have affected their economies substantially. On
27 August, the Pacific Association of Quantity
Surveyors (PAQS) organised a webinar on
Claims and Resolutions for Quantity Surveyors
in connection with the pandemic. I joined this
webinar as one of the panelists to give a brief
update on Hong Kong’s construction industry.
During the latter part of the webinar, Mr Ong
Hack Tek, a fellow member of the Royal
Institution of Surveyors Malaysia, delivered
a comprehensive and insightful CPD talk
on contractual issues, claims procedures,
assessment approaches, and contracting
parties’ obligations and liabilities during
COVID-19.
Nearly 1,000 attendees from 12 PAQS member
countries/regions joined the webinar and stayed
until the end of this inaugural event.
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HKIS CPD: Sharing Session
on the Project Cost Data
Decode Hackathon
(1 September 2020)

HKIS Souvenir

HKIS Car Badge
A premium quality HKIS Car Badge is available now for
you to decorate your car. Featuring HKIS’ signature
purple colour and shiny chrome, this nickel-plated car
badge comes with two screws for easy installation.
Each retailed at HK$180.

The Architectural Services Department (ArchSD)
and Hong Kong Science and Technology
Parks Corporation (HKSTP) jointly organised a
Project Cost Data Decode Hackathon to inspire
innovative ideas/proposals to enhance project
cost estimations.
The HKIS had the honour to invite ArchSD’s
Deputy Director, Ms Winnie Ho; the Director of
AIR Platform & Precision Engineering of HKSTP,
Dr Crystal Fok; and the winning teams of the
Hackathon to share their inspiring ideas with
HKIS members. I also took this opportunity to
share my views on project cost estimation and
the way forward for making use of innovative
ideas to improve the efficiency and accuracy
of cost estimations. The webinar was wellreceived by over 350 attendees.

For enquiries and ordering, please contact our reception desk
at 2526 3679 or visit https://hkis.org.hk/en/hkis_shop.html

HKIS Souvenir

HKIS Polo Shirt
Stay cool and comfy with the HKIS polo shirt! Made
of Coolmax material, the newly designed HKIS polo
shirt is perfect for the summer days. The polo shirt
is available in male and female sizes.
Each retailed at HK$80.

Male

Female

For enquiries and ordering, please contact our reception desk at
2526 3679 or visit https://www.hkis.org.hk/en/hkis_shop.html.
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